
conclusions about the overall policy environment in the
selected countries.
Conclusion

Lessons
This research used a novel approach to assess alignment of
policies related to PA and the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) in Wales. It provides an overview of the current status
of policy related to PA in Wales, which can be used in
manifestos and frameworks to shape the subsequent actions of
public bodies.
Main messages
This case study provides a valuable example of how to utilise PA
to address broader health and wellbeing agendas, and specifically

the SDGs. It also demonstrates an approach to achieving
stronger connections between national and sub-national policy
to support the translation of policies into practice.
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Physical inactivity is a worldwide public challenge and a
leading risk factor for overweight and obesity. Despite the well-
recognized benefits of physical activity (PA), only 29% of
European youth meet recommended guidelines of at least
60 minutes of daily moderate-to-vigorous PA. The school
setting provides an ideal environment to promote healthy
lifestyles among young people as initiatives can target all
students and the whole school community. The main goal of
the EUMOVE project is to design and implement a
comprehensive set of strategies and resources to enable the
educational community to promote healthy lifestyles in order
to reduce risk factors for non-communicable diseases.
EUMOVE project (https://eumoveproject.eu/) is a 3-year
project delivered by a collaboration between academic and
non-governmental institutions from Spain, Portugal, France,
Italy, and the United Kingdom. The direct beneficiaries of the
project will include school leaders, teachers, and parents, and
indirect beneficiaries will be primary and secondary students.
EUMOVE project will develop a set of strategies and resources
such as Physically Active Lessons Toolkit, Real Time Active
Breaks Platform, Active School Commuting Toolkit, Learning
Units about healthy lifestyles promotion, School Leaders
toolkit, Parents Toolkit about promoting healthy lifestyles,
and Mobile phone APP. Project dissemination will be
implemented across each partner region and includes: Online
dissemination through a learning platform, scientific events
aimed at teachers and researchers, workshops with teachers
including training on how to use the teaching resources, and
Workshops with parents providing recommendations for
promoting healthy lifestyle in their children.
Thus, the EUMOVE project offers evidence-based and
innovative resources to be applied by the educational
community in the real-world setting to promote PA levels,
appropriate diet and sleep habits, and reduce sedentary time
amongst children and adolescents across a number of
European countries.
Keywords: physical activity, sedentarism, diet, sleep, child-
hood, adolescence
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Background
Sports associations may play an important role in the
promotion of health-enhancing physical activity (HEPA) in
Europe. However, no recent findings on their commitment to
HEPA promotion are available. Therefore, we aimed to
determine the level and correlates of the commitment of
European sports associations to HEPA promotion.
Methods
Representatives of 1717 sports associations from 36 countries
were invited to take part in a survey conducted within the
Sports Club for Health (SCforH) 2015-17 project, and 536
(31%) agreed to participate. The participants were asked about
their organisation’s awareness of SCforH guidelines and its
commitment (0-10) to the promotion of: elite sports; health-
enhancing sports; health-enhancing exercise, and other types

of HEPA. An overall HEPA promotion score was calculated as
the arithmetic mean of the latter three. A multiple regression
analysis was conducted with the overall HEPA promotion
score as the outcome variable and organisation type (‘‘national
association of a specific sport’’ as the reference group [ref],
‘‘European sports federation’’, ‘‘national umbrella sports
organisation’’, ‘‘national Olympic committee’’, ‘‘national
sport-for-all organisation’’), headquarters in an EU member
state (‘‘no’’ [ref], ‘‘yes’’), region of Europe (‘‘Western’’ [ref],
‘‘Central-Eastern’’, ‘‘Northern’’, ‘‘Southern’’), commitment to
elite sports (‘‘low’’ [ref], ‘‘medium’’, ‘‘high’’), and awareness of
SCforH guidelines (‘‘no’’ [ref], ‘‘yes’’) as explanatory variables.
Results
The commitment to HEPA promotion was low (score: 0-3) in
32.1% (95% confidence interval [CI]: 28.1, 36.0), medium (4-
6) in 39.7% (95% CI: 35.6, 43.9), and high (7-10) in 28.2%
(95% CI: 24.4, 32.0) of sports associations. Being a national
sport-for-all organisation (b= 1.68; 95% CI: 0.74, 2.62; p >
0.001), national Olympic committee (b= 1.48; 95% CI: 0.41,
2.55; p = 0.007), located in Central-Eastern Europe (b= 0.56;
95% CI: 0.01, 1.12; p = 0.047), and aware of the SCforH
guidelines (b= 0.86; 95% CI: 0.35, 1.37; p > 0.001) was
associated with greater commitment to HEPA promotion.
Conclusion
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Background
The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities by
the United Nations states that physical activity (PA) is a
human right for children and youth with disabilities, and they
must experience equal opportunities for this. Nonetheless,
compared to the population at large, this group participate less
in PA, being 16-62% less likely to meet PA-guidelines.
While previous studies, mainly based on identifying facilitators
and barriers for PA-participation, showed that promoting PA
for children and youth with disabilities is a complex task,
requiring multidisciplinary approaches targeting several levels
in the individual’s life, not much is known about how this is
actually handled and realised in. Therefore, this study aimed to
assess how practices in local settings influence PA-implemen-
tation for children and youth with physical disabilities.
Methods
The study was designed as a qualitative multiple case study
with two danish municipalities. A total of 23 semi-structured
interviews with stakeholders from different municipal depart-
ments were conducted and local policy documents were
included. Thematic analysis was performed, based on Winter’s
integrated implementation model, Lipsky’s theory on street-
level bureaucrats, and Gittell’s theory on relational
coordination.
Results
PA-implementation for children and youth with physical
disabilities is a complex challenge, involving many stakeholders
and departments. The study found that efficient and sustain-
able performance can be improved by strengthening inter-
sectoral collaboration, identifying shared goals and ambitions
regarding PA for children and youth and, more concretely,
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